Courses for 2016

There are 5 courses
1. Certificate 1 in Education and Skills Development (Foundation Studies)
2. Certificate II in Music
3. Certificate II in Media and Discipleship

All students are part time, mixed mode students. Students attend intensives at Nungalinya College and 50% of work is completed in their communities. All students must be recommended by their churches.

For more information please contact Nungalinya College on (08) 9020 7500 or 1800 645 147 (free call) and speak to the Anglican Dean or Catholic Dean or Uniting Dean.

40650SA Certificate 1 in Education and Skills Development
(Foundation Studies)

This is a literacy and numeracy course. It is a basic reading and writing course in English with the Bible as the main text. It also includes practical everyday numeracy such as understanding money and doing basic sums. Students can start at preliminary level or advanced level.

Students come to Nungalinya for a 4 week intensive. If the intensive starts after March 31 they will be sent work to start before their intensive. When they finish their intensive they will be given homework and assessments to do in their community. There are no fees for this course. Travel, accommodation and stationery are provided.

It is suggested that most students begin their study at Nungalinya College with this course.

Certificate II in Music
(CUS20109 Certificate II in Music)

Students will learn how to perform and record Christian music. Students should be able to play an instrument or lead singing. Students will come to Nungalinya College for intensives for 5 weeks. They will come for a 3 week block in term 1 and a 2 week block and graduation in term 4. In 2016 there will be one class of 15 students only. It would be good if 2 or 3 students from a community come so that they can work together when they are at home.
Certificate II in Media and Discipleship  
(CUF20107 Certificate II in Creative Industries)

This course teaches students how to make short documentary films. Usually the film will be about their faith journey. At the same time as learning this skill students will be encouraged in their discipleship. Older students are encouraged to bring younger students from their communities.  
There is a fee of $500 for this course. This fee is required to pay for a Media kit including an iPod touch, tripod and microphone which are provided to the students to keep in order to complete the work required for this course.  
Students come to Nungalinya College for intensives for 4 weeks - 2 weeks in 1st semester and two weeks in 2nd semester which will include graduation and a film festival. The Media kits are provided at the first intensive. No fees will be refunded after the kit has been provided to students. Work will be given at the first intensive to complete in their communities throughout the year.

Certificate III in Christian Ministry and Theology  
(10432NAT Certificate III in Christian Ministry and Theology)

This course is suitable for church members who wish to grow in their understanding of the Bible and be equipped for ministry. Most students are encouraged to study Foundation Studies first because of the English literacy requirements of this course.  
Students come to Nungalinya College for a 2 week intensive in 1st semester and another 2 week intensive in 2nd semester. This course can be completed in 2 years.  
There are no fees for this course. Travel, accommodation and stationery are provided.

Certificate IV in Christian Ministry and Theology  
(10433NAT Certificate IV in Christian Ministry and Theology)

This course is suitable for church members and leaders who wish to grow in their understanding of the Bible and be equipped for ministry. Students must be a graduate in Certificate III in Theology and Ministry or the equivalent. Students come to Nungalinya College for a 2 week intensive in 1st semester and another 2 week intensive in 2nd semester. This course can be completed in 2 years. There is a tuition fee of $500 a year for this course. Travel, accommodation and stationery are provided.